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The Daring Scamp Almost Succeeded,
Too, and Managed to Escape Punishment Alter Being Captured His
Attack on the Duke of Ormonde.
A daring, fearles scamp and one of
the most rekles and brazen soldiers
of fortune that eer cut a swath In
Kngland was the notorious Colonel

T hennas Itlood.

This choicest of seventeenth century
scoundrels was horn probal.iy lu Ireland In or abont 101S. Piiring the civil
war he was active on the parllntncn
tary lde. was made a Justice of the
iece by Henry Cromwell and received
laree grants of land. These were confiscated at the restoration, and Itlood
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plot was to sehw linblln castle and the jterson of the Duke of Ormonde, the lord lieutenant. In WZ. A
crowd was to Ik? collected at the castle
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On your proposed building. We can help
you save some money. Write, phone or call
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The People of Ardmore
Who have tried the famous BROMIDE WATER
are highly pleased with it. The demand for this
wonderful water is growing every day,
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E. M. Goff, Agent
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Reliable Insurance, Quick Loans,
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General Insurance
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